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'POLITICAL TRANQUILITY 
CANNOT CONTINUE LONG

PRINCE IN MINEPrince Away At p» Hiram s^kj| 
Early Hour Today

■ « v:>;:
The Settlement, 

Aug. 16.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

and Mrs. Hornbeam 
; were tired tout happy 

they returned 
! from the city last even- 
i ing. They bad seen the 
Prince, and Mrs. Horn
beam had a word with 
him.

:r
Status of New Liberal Leader and Two 

New Ministers in Parliament Indefinite 
—General Arthur Ross May Enter 
Cabinet—Problem of finding Seats 
Legislation Pending

when

Warships Left For Halifax At 
Seven O’clock

His Royal Highness Expresses Appreciation and 
Gratitude For Welcome and Says He Will Come 
Again — Arrangements Carried Through Suc
cessfully to Completion of Programme.

m

“Why, he was jist 
like one of our own 
boys,” said Mrs. Horn
beam. “I could-a hug
ged him right there.
He seen me lookin’ at 

! him, an’ I geess he 
knowed I was glad to 
see him, for he come 
right over an’ took me 
by the arm an’ called be Antie. ‘Say,
Antie,’ says he, "tell the folks for me 
that I got to play this game of bein’ a

st Jd»', «S M r-t STS.h’-'ïïIS«S°“
and his party left this morning about 630 odock for Halifax. The wars ps Ca])ady j think j reacj where they talk- 
were noticed in the harbor by early ris ing citizens, but once the order to move ed about it in ottaway.’ ‘Prince,’ says I,

„ .C_ .—a nf oo-t -ith remarkable quickness. As one man said! ‘don’t you let ’em fool you about that was given they sped out at port wun -to- r Ust The feller that talked the loudest agin
“One moment they were here, the next they w gone. titles went right home an’ was elected
evening, the craft attracted much attention and aroused general admiration. Qrand Snort of the Ancient Order of
Thev were lighted from stem to stem and, with searchlights flashing across the High Balls. He wears two aprons an’
. / ____(«.«rituHv colored nocturnal scene. Both of these a helmet an’ tin sword when he sets onharbor, presented a most beautifully colored nocturnal some. the throne every Wensday night When ada.
warships, the H. M. S. Dragon and H- M. S Dauntless, will go to Que some people say they’re agin tides
the prince, after which they will return to Great Britain, and later meet the they’re thin kin’ about some feller they

Ne_ York. Before joining the fleet in New York for the homeward don’t like gitrin’ a handle to his name,
prince in New ... , the West Indies. Don’t be a bit bashful,’ says I, ‘because
trip, H. M S- Renown, now lying m Halifax, will cruise m the West indies you>Ie a Prince. -i wouldn’t mind it so
At New York they will meet the prince and carry him back to England- e- mucbj> saya he, ‘only I git fed up with

i, -enenl that Us stay here could not be of longer duration. goin’ around to give a few people some-
* tilin’ to brag about for the next forty

\ years.’ T know,’ says I, ‘that bein’ a 
Prince aint all It’s cracked up to be, an’ 
you got to be polite to some people that 
orto be in jail—but nobody blames you 
for that. You jist go along an’ don’t 
worry. We all know how it is. When 
my man Hiram was chairman of the
patronage committee I couldn’t git a „___  ,
minute’s peace for1 fellers chasin’ after Londonderry, Aug. lg—. * , .
him.’ ‘Well, Antie,’ says the Prince, looting occurred *lsm"^.d[rurl2F ^
‘You’ve done me a lot of good-but I night and early this morning. Troops 
irmo* „r> now an’ aw what thev want charged on mobs, but did not nre any
me to do next’ Some people turned up shots. The soldiers however, were met. 0111*1 All lUIATTCH commerce
their noses when he shook hands with with a voUey of **“"*?&“.uïfdem" I'l IM PH iVltii I Hi n'»dy existing inclnde North Ontario, ment’s fight tome, but Fm glad I got a chance to tell tempted to break “P » NaUonahst dem MULL 1 I I lllttl I L.1% Glengarry and Stormont and Kingston. instructions went ont yesterday from

ssMssgssM- — sSttMtîsaaîs t;rE=vs::'Zs-Zto^Hiram, “how did the Prince impress -** ^Nationalists Noviutc CaSC to Be Inquired ,tnt. ^ te^lLcT^" m^ tTassist Governor Cox in

“Nice bov ” said Hiram_“jist a nice, 861 *° a ^ar8e number of tar barrels In Glengarry Mr. King may secure the seizure oi large quantities of meat,good-lookin’’ sensible young feller He which had been collected beneath an arch By Royal Commission Liberal nomination and there may also ter and eggs alleged to have been held
didn’tstick noumbreUaup so you over which was displayed a pictureof ------------- be a Farmers> candidate. North On- in storage in that state for more than six
couldn’t see—he didn’t tramp on no- Edward De Valera, president of the Irish ... j,, , /-x . • J tario will also be good fighting ground to ten months, the legal limits. Crim-
body’s feet—he didn’t elbow through the BepubKç and sang the Soldiers Song. Judges Middleton OI Ontario and for farmers Two distinct move- jnal prosecutions will be mstitated, it
crowd as if he hed no manners—an’ he Unionists responded by Singing the Na- /-m • 11 _< Njov. Scotia AfCT ments are ruffling the equanimity of was said, if it can 'be shown that the
didn’t stent around as a hHînted to be tional Anthem. One force of troops kept Chisholm Ot INOVa 3COOa student» here. They are a re- foods were held from the mariret tor the
looked at It done me good to hear the the crowds apart, white other detach Named—The Charges OB Which markable growth of the farmers’ parti- pulpose of boosting prices. Officials here

T ETaStoTSh? looted by the crowds, and the'city was and Hon. Joseph Chisholm of toe su <**"£*£3 the ratification of the ^rder to «cape possible prosecution for 
was the king. I seen Borden maJan darkness the entire night. More not- preme court of Nova Scotia, it 18 ofn f wm engage considerable hoarding Was moving its meat products

T> • 1° “T 1 .^en «nf heard during the noting, no reports of mission to probe charges made by nev. stated that a prohibition meas- dered the district-attorney in ClevelandV—t soW aTone haring been injured have been H. K. Palmer of Guelph, Ontandany ^ induced. A perman- i to Zktoto Aematter immediately. All
I did see s^ethin else. I soti a sober ^ The troops declare that none other specific charges in regard to the ure wm greater attempt!* transfer of goods in storage,
ril them b,^,7w« » toh n °* them fired any shots and that when Guelph novitiate. “n Tthe c^ntroversy of the session, g srfd, would beWmarfly dealt
• the plnee they drove back the crowds they advanc- The trouble over the novmte, it will “ of the appointment of a new ",tb
é J^h^holfmnntro—ve^ ed with their bayonets raised in the air. be recalled, arose when Captain M^: lea(Jer for the Uberal party, it is Seir.ure of large stocks of foodstuffs in
a good opinion o this hull country yes, Belfast> Aug. lfi^Ten Nationalist ex- lay on the night of June 7, 1917, visits dbaMe ^gnments in the house wÿ sto contint yesterday ™l_th«re
sir' cursionists were injured during a fight the institution to ascertain whether or P watched with interest Hon. W. S. were reports of libels filed in Cleveland

Friday with Orangemen at Lisburn,, not any of those there were evading mill- „eldln_ wbo bas sat aloof from both and Detroit, and preparations for such 
County Down. Serious noting also occur- , tary service. oarties so far, wiU come down to the many cities. The department
red at Coal Island, County^ Tyrone. The The order-imcounal naming the_com- ^ ^^yon desks. was informed last night that the district-
trouble at Linbura took place after the mission says: “The minister recommends----------» ■— ----------------~ attorney in Detroit had fifed libels in
Nationalists had attended a Lady that the Hon. Justice Middleton, a judge _ er|m ,r|. and seised approximatdy 10,-
Day" celebration at Louth. In the not of the supreme court of Ontario, and the I {fill nljn iBOOOO eggs and 800,000 pounds of but
ât Coal Island several policemen and Hon. Justice Chisholm, a judge of the U| |l\j |y|K |VI I 111 II I 11 ter’all rf^which had been held In. storage
military officers were injured severely. supreme court of Nova Scotia, be ap- | |UI Hills lllUIUI ILI1

pointed commissioners under the inquir
ies act to inquire into and report the 
facts bearing upon the allegations in said 
charges and enumerated statements in so 
far as they involve allegations of im
propriety and misconduct on the part 
of the minister of justice, the depart
ment of justice, the minister of militia, 
or the department of militia ,and to sub
mit with their report the evidence to be 
taken in the case for the information of 
your excellency in council.”

The inquiry by the royal commission 
will be instituted as soon as Deputy 
Minister Newcombe of the department 
of justice returns to the city and that 
will be almost immediately. It is ex
pected that the commission will hold sit- 

amy upon his confession that he has yngs ^y, ;n Ottawa and Guelph, 
seven living wives, one of whom The allegations of Rev. Mr. Palmer 
he married twice, Charles Hugh Wilson, to be inquired into, include: 
forty-eight years old, former Y. M. C. A. i. The department of justice at Ot- 
secretary, evangelist and traveling sales- taw a interfered with the military board 
roan, was sentenced yesterday to three ab Guelph in their efforts to obtain in
years and six months in Sing Sing prison formation as to the status of the inmates 
where, he announced, he will take up 0f Guelph novitiate.
prison reform work. 2. That in so doing, the department

Judge Wedhams told the prisoner he extended special protection to the insti- 
would have given him five years, the tuyon which should have been treated 
mavinniim sentence, but deducted eigli- ]jany other institution, 
teen months, the period spent by Wilson 3 That the Hon. C. J. Doherty inter
in a Wisconsin penitentiary for a larceny fered wjth Capt. MacAuIly on the night 
which another man afterwards confessed of June 7 while he, Captain MacAuIly, 
to haring committed. was carrying out the instructions of his

superior officers.
4. That the department of justice, 

through its minister, prevented the plac
ing in military service of young men of 
military age residing in the institution.

6. That the press censorship instigated 
by a minister of the crown intensified 
the feeling that special protection was 
being given to the institution at Guelph.

Statements made by Sir Sam Hughes 
I which are enumerated as specific charges 
I to be inquired into are quoted by the 
order-in-couneil as follows :

1. That the government improperly 
failed to make the occupants of the no- 
viate register for medical examination or 
for military service under the M. S. A., 
and the government also failed to punish 
those harboring deserters in the noria-

il

GOING HGNI AT 
II IN THE SIAlti

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 15—With the re

opening of parliament only about three 
weeks away the tranquility of a mill 
pond characterizes the political situation 
at Ottawa. That the calm will be troubl
ed before long there is no doubt, but in 
the meantime the premier is engaged in 
doing honor to the prince and most of 
his colleagues are holidaying. Cabinet 
reconstruction has stopped in the middle 
and no provision has been made or steps 
taken even to bring the two ministers 
who have been appointed, within parlia
ment. Under the franchise act passed 
last session it is computed that thirty- 
sevén days must elapse between the is- 

of writs and polling day in the 
case of by-elections held in countries 
other than those not possessing a centre 
of 1,000 inhabitants or over. The situa
tion, both as regards Sir Henry Drayton 
and Dr.. S. F. Tomlie, the new ministers, 
and Hon. W. L. McKenzie King, the 
newly elected Liberal leader, is some
what uncertain.

Dr. Tomlie will, of course, run again in 
Victoria. Sir Henry Drayton does not 
yeti know in which constituency he will 
run. It would appear that wherever he 
chooses to stand for election he will be 
opposed either by a Liberal, a straight 
Conservative, a Labor representative, a 
Farmers’, candidate or a Returned Sol
dier or by several of those named. North 
Toronto has been mentioned but Sir 
George Foster still represents North To
ronto and is still minister of trade and I . ,

. Other Ontario vacancies al- being established
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Looks Like Serieus Effort to Gel 
Profiteers

This unusual picture shows the Prince of Wales emerging from a wolfram 
hfe estates in Cornwall just before his departure from England for Can- COLD STORAGE STOCKS SEEDmine on

suance

—

Some 10,000,000 Eggs and 300,- 
000 Pounds of Butter Taken U| 
Dctriot—Similar Action in Ohie 
Ordered — State and Federal 

Authorities Co-Operate

Rioting In Ireland; - 
Nationalists And 
Orangemen In Fight

The Rothesay Outing

IN HAUFAX ONHis Royal Highness appeared to en- 
* j0y to tb** full every moment of his 

visit to Rothesay, where His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Pugsley 

garden party in his honor, which 
m«d. successful affair, the only

Washington, Aug. 16—Close co-operm 
tion between state authorities who po»j 
ess detailed information of food an^ 

and the attorney geof
gave a
was a ..
disappointing feature being the weather 
which could have been more pleasant.
The Prince passed along the Marsh 
road end admired the arches erected in 
his Hfe car whs driven by
George Paries, a returned soldier, with 
whom he shook hands before leaving and 
to whom be presented a beautiful set 
of gold cuff links with his feather en
graved upon one and large “K” with 
crown on the other. During the nde 
he showed much interest in the car and 

for a show of speed, which was 
given tor » short distance at fifty miles 
an hour. His Royal Highness was quite 
pleased with the burst of speed, which

»■ «- s* ■«-T'*
Several dtiseas had a few moments Dragon, with the Prince of Wales is due 

pergOBOl chat with the young prince at tobsin Halifax harbor on Sunday mom- 
the garden party. He asked that the The prince will attend divine ser-
SStoTOCwtiSr iri vice on board the cruiser that day He 

~ Sar KBfirhmkm grwtesr cacfi'jts -due ar Charlottetown at ten o’clock 
in turn pleasantly and with the smite Tuesday morning, and if It is considered 
which has added to Ms general pepu- neCessary to leave Halifax at six O’clock 
larity. -With some bearing wound Monday evening, in order to make that 
strip® or decoeattons, be ” * hour in Charlottetown, he will sail then,
few seconds briefly. In an If ihe Weather is such that the trip can

minutes, eighteen hundred people ^ made by leaviDg at the start will
■be delayed till then.

price conditions 
era! and his staff of assistants empow
ered to enforce the food control law ^ 

part of the govern* 
reduce the cost of fîvingéPrince to Attend Service on Board 

The Dragon

Charlottetown on Tuesday and 
Quebec on Thursday—Will Stay 
in Latter Place Until Following 
Sunday Afternoon

as

over

I didn’t
seven
were presented.

Amongst those who were thus favored 
with a personal talk were Major Hoop- To Receive Son’s Medal 
er, Lieut. Darrel Peters, M-M, Corporal gydney) N S( Aug. 16—Mr. and Mrs.
E. Saunders of the 46th battalion, whose j)ennjs o’Day of Port Morien will at- 
empty sleeve attracted the attention and tend an investiture to be given on Mon- 
called forth the sympathy of the Prince, , ,n Halifax by the Prince of Wales.
Major McLean, Ernest Bryuone Jack, They will receive a military medal won 
Nursmg Sister Hazel M. Smith, who . tbeir son> the late Corporal M. J. 
told of having seen and photographed, o'Day, in France last year. He was 
His Royal Highness while in Egypti an 1filb,d durjn„ the Cambrai operations hi 
Major J. A. Legere who re„IIU'ldef,.^e September last year.
Prince of having asked His Royal High-
ness to get out of the way on a gang, In Quebec on Thursday, 
plank and let a “fighting man” pass, and | QuebeC; Aug 15—Elaborate prepara- 
was told that the royal offender had not ; tions are made here for the recep-
forgotten the occasion. . , : tion of His Royal Highness the Prince

The Woodstock Boy Scold* 1 of Wales on next Thursday at 5 p. m.
their desire, and after walking 150 mdes He wm leave on Sunday at 2.15 p. m. 
to greet the prince were given a special pavements in the streets through 
smite and kindly word of «>P5!claS"°; 1 which the prince will pass are all being 
The Hon. E. A. Snuth drew the ! repaired and a thorough cleaning is
tion of the Prince to fact üiat he bejng the entire city. Arrange- . .
was being presented for tiie R , ments have also been made for fireworks This IS C#St of War Activities 
in one day and was toldthat His Royal digplays A beautiful arch will beerect- 
Highness was not unmindful of the iect, ^ jn ^ Fort street opposite the Place 
and had readily c I D’Armes square with the Majestic mon-

Matron Edith McCafferty w q Ument of Samuel De Champlain on one
tinned as to the length and place: o^f side and the Monument of the Faith, )
service, and Ex-Governor Wood and Cap ^ estabUshing of Christianity in the
tain Mulchay each spoke for a few mo- New Worldi on the other. All buildings 
ments to the guest of honor. will be decorated with flags and the civic

James F. Roberteoo, when presented, ^ govemment buiidings will be bril-
spoke of having been P*?s^edTth<> „ liantlv illuminated every night of the 
Prince’s grandfather, and Dr. Thomas £ .
Walker and Miss Alice Walker each ; Pnnce s stay- 
spoke for a minute or so with the Prince.

With the Great War Veterans’ band, 
under Bandmasted Long, playing for the 
affair a good programme of music was . 
given and the dancing was much en- , 
joyed. The Prince ted off the dance 
with his hostess, Mrs. William Pugsley, j 

. jn a waltz, while for the second num- 1 
ber, a fox trot which was encored, he J 
danced with Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Jr. The j 
«i.fw-ing. had to be cut shot, however, j 
as it was getting late and the royal party 
had to be again upon its way- The ! 
gathering cheered the royal guest with ; 
hearty vigor as va. token of their good : 
wishes towards him for continued pleas- 1 

his trip and for his future.

I

ON LIVING COSI labor men el e
GET TOGETHER FOR A 

JOINT CELEBRATION
RUSSIA IN m AMS HE HAS

SEVEN WIVES; 15—Hon. ArthurMeighen^ministwf of the interior, arrived

Questimied about the government’s at
titude regarding the agitation in the 
country for a redaction in the high cost 
of living, Mr. Meighen said:—

“The board of commerce is now at 
work and has ample powers to deal with 
the question. Its personnel is satisfac
tory to the whole country. Whatever is 
necessary will be done by the board.

Ottawa, Aug. 15—The order-in-couneil 
of May 3, 1919, appointing R. J. McFall 
as cost of living commissioner and the 
order-in-couneil of December 11, 1918 
tablishing the existing cost of living 
regulations are rescinded by the deputy
governor-general-in-council in an order
taking effect August 14.

Ottawa, Aug. 15—The cost of living 
scored another advance during July, ac
cording to the current issue of the Labor 
Gazette. The average cost of a list of 
twenty-nine staple foods in some sixty 
cities at the middle of the month was 
slightly higher, being $13.77, as compar
ed with $13 72 in June, $13 in July, 
1918 and $7.42 in July, 1914. Thcie was 
comparatively little change in fuel and 
rents.

There Since Signing of 
The Armistice Quebec Nationals and Interna 

tionals Each to Have Own Ob- 
ot Laber DayARCHDUKE JOSEPH TO QUI POLITICS servanceNew York, Aug. 16—Convicted of big-

Quebec, Aug. 16—The dty of Quebec 
will have two processions of working men 
to celebrate Labor Day this year, as the 

between the international and 
are rather strained.

Socialists Join Hungarian Cabinet 
on Understanding He Will Leave 
When Cabinet Formed—Peas

ants Aiding Anti-Bolshevists In 
Russia — German Assembly 
Sticks to Its Name

es-

BIGGEST SEIZURE 
OF LIQUOR YET

relations
national unions ...
Delegations representing both bodies, 
had l conference with thefinanend com
mittee and the dty voted $300 to the 
national unions and $200 to the inter
national unions.

The national unions have secured ex- 
elusive privilege to use the Exhibition 
-rounds for their field sports, while the 

1 international unions are obliged to go 
outside of the city to Montmorency Falls 
for thtir athletic competitions.

Asked by Mayor Laviguer why they 
could not hold thdr manifestation joint
ly the international men said they were 
prepared to do so. The national men re
fused, saying that they had a contract 
with the exhibition commission, a body 
responsible to the dty council, and would 
have nothing to do with the internation
al men.

London, Aug. 15—(Reuters)—The total 
of British assistance to Russia, 

naval, military and otherwise from the 
signing of the armistice until August 13, 
1919, is twenty million pounds sterling.

Will Retire
Budapest, Thursday, Aug. 14—(By 

the Ass’d Press)—The Sodalists became 
condliated and agreed to join the new 
cabinet when Archduke Joseph, the gov
ernor of state, today reiterated his in
tention to retire from politics when the 
cabinet was definitely formed. The So
cialists had feared that Royalists influ- 

over this.” ence would be used in the coming elec-
Tlie words were spoken to a P™”1"' tions for the proposed constituent as

sembly.

cost

* ^ ure upon ___
His departure was much regretted.
Cheered on Return ,

Hundreds of people lingered about the j Arrested 
witness the return of their j

Cases Captured and 
Several Rich Citizens Are STRIKES IN CANADA IN JULY;

ALLES DEMAND 15 — Seventy-threeOttawa, Aug-
strikes, involving 35,696 work people and 
resulting in a loss of about 561,010 work-
inf tiTthe Labo^Gazette.^ The^time lost j Ottawa, Aug. 15-J. A. Pinard, sitting

S“«”cS,.U .Sw«l working d„, j W«j Ogg. * ,J«-
lost. Thirty-two strikes were reported wa Liberals tomgbt._ ------------- (

commenced in July and 
were

streets to
favorite prince from the gardai party, | Toront(>) Aug. i&—‘Td rather give
hU ^^d aT«g tow^rthî^ng ' $30,000 than have to appear in court;

at Reed’s Point The prince made no lne wvru5 _________
especial commcnt beyond it being dal Uçense inspector yesterday foUow-
S^wUh t^ re^ption »hic7Xyd jng the biggest haul of illicit consigned! 
been given him by the peopleiOf St j ^ ^

Liberal Nominees
Berlin, Aug. 15—(By the Associated

Press)_The German govemment has
rejected the demand of the Allies for 

made by” the department. I Aided by Peasants the recall of General von Deigoltz, corn-
been given him njr | Certain ' weU-to-do Toronto citizens 0msk> Sunday, Aug. 10-(Russian mander-in-chief of German forces in the
(Continued on page^ 12, fourth column; ; grQuped -n R down.town hotel were TelegTaphic Agency) — Anti-Bolshevik Baltic provinces.
_______ _ a nvnc iroraxa i placed under arrest, and others are being forces operating on the southern front of_____________ ___ ____ -- .___ _____ r «wrmn.ni CMr.
N° MEXICO sought by provincial license inspectors Russia are being aided by peasants’ re- - e- 2;i,^.^3^ieri a member of the Min-

S^AT LEAS^ FOR PRESENT who located a suspected box car on tne volts, it was stated here toiday by mill- ference at Versailles with Louis Louch- £rut n ^A ™tion that “Doherty says
Al LEAM railway tracks this morning and seized tary authorities of the All-Russian gov- French minister of reconstruction, tsterial A

Washington, Aug. 16-Lie Carranza ^ of whiskey, which were <on- emment. ’ the Austrian Labor Union delegates left fky are all right and that they are to be
govemment will not be permitted to Toronto from Montreal. The , N today for Pas De Calais to study in col- left * T?ne-. .. denartment improperly
import further arms and munitions from ^ arrested have not been Sbcks to Name /T> _ laberation with the authorities the ques- 3- M^Aully

--- ------------- •“ itiss
HSAT wave over . Elf,2 p^l=h oo*i tofpiwp,* '»»

BRITAIN AND FRANCE San Salvadore, Aug. 16—Pr^ress m mou5iy t0 the recommendation of a com- Warsaw, Aug. 15—(Havas)—An offi- the n"^ltiate',. aAn„rtmont imnnmcrlv 
I „ndon Aug. 15—(Reuter’s)—The the Honduran revolution is reported. The | mittee that the assembly should contiue dal communication dealing with the op- 5- T1?e. ,JUSt‘“ d f.nSwshin P ^ '

heat wave over Britain and France eon- department of Gracias and La E,peranza | t(j retain its name of the constituent Ger- eratjUDS 0f the Polish forces in the Minsk ordered the pre s ^ i
tinues, M H. Molaux, a French astron- were said to have been taken from gov- man National Assembly. The rights and region of Russia says: j 6- The ■ L tbe novitiate and in- claimed improperly and surreptiously
ometer. attributes the conditions to sun emment troops. 1 oi duties giveni the RelC^taJ5 by th®,constl: “We are pursuing on the whole front, to the Prmcip f th • the | had certain letter received from the mill- |

Telegraph and cable lines in dif- era! Gutierrez in the n*p.rtir“«U oi tution, however, would become those of th enemy who is retreating. We have I directly censured macAiuiy w n | Mes there, 
terent part/of the globe have been af- Paraizo and Chohiteca and ‘boge °f t>er£ the assembly. reached a Une twenty-five kilometers order should ha P 1‘ JV MacAully was improperly moved
fected by the upsetting of the worlds eral Cadona in the “ Austrian Labor north of Minsk, where the population to observetew^ as it is to Winnipeg by the militia department,
tellurian currents, resulting in occasional Paz were said to be meeting witn sue i5_(Havas)—After a con- gave ns an enthusiastic welcome. 7‘ Louson
heavy delays on aU roe*— cess. •

as having 
twenty-nine, affecting 17,350 people, 
unsettled at the end of the month.

Phellx and
Pherdinand

LOCAL DEATHS 
The burial permits were issued by the 

of the board of health this

t»<rtiW to 
SM Towel 

) \T S W I
f TNtirtuW'secretary , . ,,

week, deaths being due to the following 
causes:—SeniUty, two; meningitis, two, 
and paralysis, pneumonia, premature 
birth, carcinoma of uterus, carcinoma of 
stomach and pulmonary •tuuercnloste, 
one each.

51/'
Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stn- 

director

©a]

'1 ofpart,
____ ________ Imeterological service

Probabilities:—Partly cloudy.
J
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